This paper explores the optimization of wind turbine control system parameters. The wind turbine based on 5 MW PMSG Permanent magnet synchronous generator with two back-to-back converters which are connected to AC offshore network. For good functioning of the control system based on PI regulators, it is necessary to find a perfect way for calculating the gains of these regulators.
Introduction
Today, wind energy is one of the most dynamic sources of electricity and one of the most dynamic markets in the world. The appearance of the wind as a major source of energy in the world can be classified as one of the main developments of this century. These most important changes can be related to several benefits associated with wind energy. The first benefit is that wind energy is clean energy to produce electricity. The second advantage is that all machines needed to produce wind power are manufactured and available around the world; this leads to a cost-competitive electricity source. Another advantage is that wind turbines require only half-yearly maintenance with low maintenance; Compared to other systems where the maintenance costs are very high.
For coming years, the EU's renewable energy forecasts aim to produce 20 % of global energy from renewable energy sources by 2020. In order to achieve this goal, EWEA has set a target of develop 230 GW of wind energy in which 40 GW will come from offshore wind farms [1] . By 2030, the total installed wind power will be 400 GW, of which 150 GW will be from offshore wind installations. However, thanks to a better capacity factor, offshore wind energy will contribute about half total wind energy production [2] .
For offshore wind energy production and for the conception of the turbines which can satisfy this production, one of good solutions is the use the PMSG generator, thanks to its advantages as simplicity and robustness of functioning. This machine has an important role in the offshore wind turbines conception because the magnets included in the generator provide a constant magnetic field avoiding the need for independent electrical excitation [3] , but the use of PI element in the control system design for this machine is limited by a big challenge which is the selection of appropriate PI parameters. Authors in [4] [5] [6] [7] use lot of methods to find PI gains in order to improve the work of the control system. In [5] FBO has the advantage of high accuracy but it has the disadvantage of time consuming. In [6] PSO can find quickly the new gains but it has the drawback of low accuracy. In [4] hybrid PSO-FBO is used to eliminate the previous problems. The simplex method in [7] is also used to optimize the initial PI gains by using the ISE criterion (the integral of the error square) but the problem with this method in PSCAD software is the high number of multiple runs which take long time. Adding to these related works, this paper presents Hooke Jeeves method as a method of optimization to compute new PI gains starting at initial ones taken from conventional method.
Modeling and control of the wind turbine
The wind turbine is a machine that converts the kinetic energy of the wind into mechanical energy, which in turn is converted into electrical energy [8] . A simplified diagram of the wind turbine with its control is presented in Fig. 1 . The power produced by the wind turbine is transferred through back-to-back power converters; therefore, the dynamic operation of the electric generator is effectively isolated from the electrical network thus allowing operation at variable speed of the wind turbine.
For the control of this wind turbine, the generator-side converter regulator controls the DC voltage of the back-toback link and the reactive power, while the AC-side converter regulator of the wind turbine maintains the AC offshore voltage and the frequency. The speed of the wind turbine will be assumed constant in this work.
The equations in d-q axes used to model the synchronous permanent magnet generator are [9] [10] [11] : The equations of the active and reactive powers generated by the generator:
The equation of the DC power of back-to-back link is:
Neglecting the losses in the converter, so 1 . The dynamics of the voltage U dc is defined by the equation of capacitance C dc and it can be expressed as follows:
The equations of the power at the converter side of the offshore grid are:
The dynamics of the offshore network integration can be written in synchronous coordinates d-q as follows [12] :
From Eq. (1) and Eq. (2), the active and reactive currents control at the rectifier side is [13] :
From Eq. (5), Eq. (7), Eq. (8) and assuming that the field current reference is set to zero, the control of the DC voltage is expressed as follows:
From Eq. (6), the control of the reactive power is written as follows:
From Eq. (11) and Eq. (12), the control of active and reactive currents on the offshore inverter side is:
Hooke Jeeves Optimization Method
The Hooke and Jeeves method was originally published in 1961. The Hooke-Jeeves method is a direct method to minimize the objective function, which requires being continuous. The Hooke-Jeeves method calculates a new point using the values of the objective function at appropriate points around the initial point. The algorithm consists of exploratory move and pattern move [14] [15] [16] :
The exploratory move takes place along all Cartesian steps in the way of improving the value of the objective function, and then determining a new base point and a direction for the falling value of the objective function [17] . Pattern step advances in the direction of the connection of two adjacent base points to decrease the value of the objective function more rapidly.
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Application of Hooke Jeeves method in the control system
In order to improve the performance of the used PI regulators during normal operation and also against any disturbances that may occur, the parameters of these regulators will be improved using Hooke Jeeves algorithm. For this purpose, the control system performance is evaluated by the ISE criterion (the integral of the error square) [18] . The ISE index is expressed as follows:
The objective of using this performance criterion is to correct control systems with long-lasting transient conditions and much less account for the overshoot of 1 [19] . According to this criterion, the design of the objective function is as follows:
Where: ( ) e t is the error between the desired value and the existent one, i presents the index of the regulator. And:
. The diagram corresponding to this objective function is shown in Fig. 2. 
Results
In order to validate the optimization strategy described previously, simulation studies are carried out using PSCAD software. The control is applied in an offshore wind turbine based on 5MW permanent magnet synchronous generator with two back-to-back converters which are connected to the AC offshore network. The electrical parameters of the studied system are cited in the Table 1 in which some of them are taken from [20] .
In order to prove the effectiveness of the presented method for finding new PI gains, the following simulations are performed.
4.1
Step changes in reactive current reference at generator rectifier side A step change is applied in the reactive current reference I qs * of the inner control loop at the rectifier side of the DC link. To do this, it is necessary to cross out the outer control loop in order to put the current reference at its reference value. The step is done at the moment t = 8 s for duration of 500 ms and after executing the simulation, the new parameters are cited in Table 2 . The results are shown in Fig. 3, Fig. 4 , Fig. 5 and Fig. 6 . In all figures, the power and currents are with negative insignia because the machine works as generator. It is clearly seen from Fig. 3 that during the step change, the active power P s increases to some extent because this step force the generator to produce more reactive power ure shows also that the influence of the Hooke Jeeves approach on the control system is clear in which the overshoots appears in the power before optimization are very important and also the time of response of the reactive current is very long compared to the results after optimization where the overshoots are eliminated and the response time becomes very short. Fig. 4 presents the behavior of the currents during the step change. The AC current I s increases because of the reactive current augmentation and the active current I ds keeps its rated value whereas there are some oscillations before optimization. From this figure, the comparison shows that the effect of the optimization method to improve the behavior of the control is clear in which the oscillations caused by the converter is eliminated with the new PI parameters. Fig. 6 , the reactive voltage is shown with large oscillations and also with huge response time. These phenomena are disappeared with the use of the optimization technique.
4.2
Step changes in active current reference at turbine rectifier side A step change is applied in the active current reference I ds * of the inner control loop. As the previous case, it is necessary to cross out the outer control loop and the active current reference is fixed at its reference value. The step is performed at the instant t = 6 s for duration of 600 ms and after executing the simulation, the new parameters are similar to the previous case (Table 1 ) because all PI regulators used in the inner control loop have the same parameters. Fig. 7 presents the active power with large oscillations and huge response time because of the use of initial PI gains but with the new ones these oscillations are eradicated and the response time is reduced. Also this figure shows clearly the reference active current I ds is well followed by its real current during the step change and the performance of the control system is well improved after Hook jeeves method use. In Fig. 8 the reactive current I qs and the AC current I s are presented. The decrease of the active current I ds reduces the AC current I s generated by the generator without overshoots after optimization whereas before optimization the reactive current keeps its rated value with large oscillations. These oscillations are eradicated with the new computed PI gains. The active voltage V ds and the AC voltage V s are demonstrated in Fig. 9 where the performance of the control system is improved after optimization and this makes the whole system more robust and strong. In Fig. 10 , the reactive voltage V qs is shown in two cases where the effect of the use of Hooke Jeeves is proved.
Step changes in offshore voltage reference at turbine inverter side
In the other side of the back to back link, a step change is applied in the offshore voltage reference * dW V of the outer control loop which is used to control the inverter. The step is done at the moment t = 3 s for duration of 500 ms and after executing the simulation the new parameters are cited in Table 3 .
The obtained results are demonstrated in Fig. 11 and Fig. 12 . It is clearly seen from Fig. 11 that the active voltage reference V dW * increasing caused an augmentation of the real active voltage V dW for the period of the step and also increasing in the offshore AC voltage V W . It is also observed that the overshoots are eliminated and the response time to recover the functioning again is reduced from 0.2 s to 0.002 s with the new gains computed by the proposed approach. Also the behavior of the AC voltage is perfect after optimizing the PI gains.
In Fig. 12 , the offshore frequency F w and the active I dw and reactive I qw currents and their references are presented. For the period of step change, the active and reactive currents follow very well their references in which the active current and its reference are increased whereas the reactive current with its reference keep the rated value around zero. For the frequency, there are large transients at the beginning and the end of the step because of converter effect. Concerning the effect of the Hooke Jeevez method use, it is clear that this approach has a prefect influence to eradicate the oscillations and limit the response time.
Conclusion
In this work, the presented control strategies mainly use PI controllers optimized by the Hooke Jeeves method.
This approach has been introduced in the wind turbine control system for each used regulator. The simulation results prove the effectiveness of this approach to improve the operation of the control system and this leads to develop the efficiency of the wind turbine generator and consequently high offshore energy production is achieved. Also from these results, it can be concluded that this algorithm has the advantage of a perfect accuracy and a typical speed to find new PI parameters starting at initial ones taken from conventional method. As advanced work the synergy of this method with author method as Simplex method can be studied. 
